Logan Beaudesert Country
Music Club
Newsletter June 2013

Monthly socials 4th Sunday of each
month
From 12pm till 5pm
Beenleigh RSL
Bardyn Halliday Drive
Mt Warren Park
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Officials & Committee 2012/2013
Officials
President: Mick Wood 0412 112 975 mickwood@optusnet.com.au
Vice President: Clarrie Hart: candlhart@inet.net.au
Secretary: David Elsdon 0407 027 524 delsdon@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer: Lesley Wood 0412 115 711 lesleywood@optusnet.com.au
Committee:
Myra Elsdon: delsdon@bigpond.net.au
Linda Hart: candlhart@iinet.net.au
Dawn Harris: resigned Feb2013
Gary Frith: cowboy194611@hotmail.com
Sound Engineer: Mick Wood/Clarrie Hart/Gary Frith
Raffle Prize Organiser: Myra Elsdon 0407 027 524 delsdon@bigpond.net.au
Stage Manager: Glen Findlay : glenfindlay6@bigpond.com
Website: www.searchaussie.com
Face book: www.facebook.com/loganbeaudesert
Editor: David Elsdon 0407 027 524

delsdon@bigpond.net.au
Any articles or contributions please contact David.

MEMBERSHIP FEES
Single: $12:00
Family: $16:00

Pensioner: $ 6:00
Pensioner Family: $8:00
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Club Diary 2013
26th January

30th June
13th July
28th July
25th August
22nd September

“Australia Day” celebrations - provide live music at
Logan Village Green . Contact Lesley, all welcome .
Monthly social
Tamborine Village markets – all welcome
Sausage sizzle - Brown’s Plains Cash Converters.
Muso’s and helpers needed call David for details
Monthly social
Tamborine Village Markets – all welcome
Woodhill State School market day – (Mt Lindsay Hwy)
performers required, call Mick or Les
Monthly social
Tamborine Village Markets – all welcome
Monthly social – Guest Club –( NORTHERN
SUBURBS CMC - CANCELLED . TO BE
RESCHEDULED)
Tamborine Village Markets - all welcome
Monthly social
Tamborine Village Markets - Our services have been
cancelled by the Lions Club
Monthly social - Guest Club – WEST MORETON
COUNTRY MUSIC ASSOC.
Guanaba Charity Day
Sausage Sizzle Brown’s Plains Cash Converters
Monthly social
Monthly social – Guest Club – GUANABA CMC
Monthly social – TWIN RIVERS CMC

6th October

Annual Logan Music Roundup . Beenleigh RSL

27th January
3rd February
9th February
24th February
3rd March
23rd March
24th March
7th April
28th April
5th May
26th May
2nd June
23rd June

27th

October
24th November

Monthly social
Monthly social
No social December
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President’s Message
Every month seems to come around quicker. Winter is well and truly with
us with cold nights ( and days) upon us. Thanks to all members and
guests who attended our May Social, you all made it a great day. The
one song each worked a treat and we all had the opportunity to go again.
I personally did not mind the format, with two times on stage throughout
the day.
The Tamborine Lions Club has decided to try a different format at their
market, so it’s a lie in for us.
This Friday just gone the guys performed at The House With no Steps in
Logan Village to support their Country Dance theme. Coming up we have
the sausage sizzle on July 13th , Woodhill Billy Cart Derby and next
Sunday 30th June we are one of the clubs supporting Guanaba CMC to
raise money for Cerebral Palsy League . It will be a full day of music from
9.30 am . Hope to see you there to support this worthy cause.
Thanks to those who have put their name forward to perform at our
annual Round up in October. All those who met the selection criteria (
must be financial, must have supported the club over the past year, must
be prepared to practice and perform with the Club’s backing Band and
preference will be given to those that nominate our club as their primary
club) will be advised which "group" they are with so that practice for the
day can be arranged. More details to follow
Finally, a reminder that memberships are now due for the 2013-2014
year.

Mick Wood
President
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Secretary’s Message
Hi Members,
Well this month’s social should be a busier one than last month. We have
Clarrie kicking off proceedings with four songs. He was unable to attend
last month. This month’s member profile is Ian Blyth who will open up a
future social for us. Also we have West Moreton Country Music Assoc. as
our guest Club. It will be good to catch up with them again.
As Mick mentioned, Lesley, Clarrie, Ian, Peter and I performed for the
House With No Steps last night at the Lion’s Hall at Logan Village. They
organised a Country Dance evening. The organisation cares for those young
members of the community that have a disability. At the end of the evening,
Clarrie put on his DJ hat and played some lively dance music which had
virtually all the younger ones (and some oldies) up dancing. It was a
pleasure to see the enjoyment on their faces.
We are looking for volunteers to help run the sausage sizzle at Brown’s
Plains Cash Converters on 13 July. Last time we ran this event we raised
$440. Hopefully this one will also be successful.
Our Club has been invited to take part in Guanaba’s annual Charity Day on
30 June . The dya begins around 9.30am and goes until after 6.00pm.Our
session is between 2.30pm and 3.30pm. Please come along and support this
fund raiser. Those representing the Club will be Clarrie, Linda, Mick,
Lesley, Ian, myself with Peter on lead and Loren on drums. This group has
been getting together on the past few Saturday afternoons to prepare for
the event. Once that event has been held we will trial the Saturday
afternoon as a regular thing (may be a few Saturdays per month ??) in
preparation for our Roundup. We will advise those members taking part in
the Roundup of the venue and time sometime in July.
Unfortunately, we have a few members who are not enjoying the best of
health. In particular we send our best wishes to Linda for a speedy recovery.
David Elsdon
Secretary
0407 027 524
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Photo Gallery
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Some happy faces from last night’s “House With No Steps” function
Member Profile: - Ian Blyth

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

When did you first sing or play in public. It was 1964 at a Church Social in Dunedin – a group
of us donned Beatle wigs and guitars and sang I Saw Her Standing There and They Call The
Wind Maria (not a Beatles tune if you’re puzzled!)
Which singers/musicians were an influence on you? It’s hard to say. I grew up around
music - my Dad used to play piano (pop not classic) and sing at home and we had a record
player and a collection of 78’s in the 50s, so music was always there. Some of my favourites
include Charley Pride, Johnny Cash, Jim Reeves, Buddy Holly, Ricky Nelson, Simon & Garfunkle,
Chet Atkins, Everly Brothers.
th
If you could go back in time for one day where and when would that be? 13 September
1975 Lower Hutt, NZ! That was our wedding day and we really had a blast – probably the
only time we had all our friends and family together and unlimited live music and
refreshment all night!
If you could invite 3 people to have dinner with who would they be Paul McCartney,
Charley Pride, Bill Gates
Have you met anyone famous I have a number of acquaintances who have won Olympic
medals or World titles in athletics, and I have shaken hands with Charley Pride during one of
his concerts?
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6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

If you could be granted three wishes what would they be? Eliminate violence from the
world. Have a long, happy life. Be able to play guitar, sing & run all my life (better than I can
now!)
If you could go to any musical concert who would you like to hear. Elvis Presley (has he
been sighted lately?)
Where is your favourite place you’ve travelled to? We were lucky enough to get to Italy two
years ago, loved the place especially Venice after the “tourists” had left, eating in local cafes
with local people.
Did you have a nickname as a kid My Dad used to call me Shorty but I guess that was before
I sprouted!
When and where were you born 1947 Auckland NZ
What was your first job? I had a holiday job as a porter (sweeping the platform and
unloading freight) at the Dunedin railway station, earning 3s 4.75d per hour.
What is your most significant achievement as a performer? Being invited to perform the
guest spot at this club.
What is your happiest memory? Sitting on a beach, playing guitar as the sun goes down –
I’ve always enjoyed beach holidays since childhood days.
What is your proudest moment Escorting my daughter down the aisle at her wedding last
year.
What are the main lessons you’ve learned in life. Too many to summarise, but whatever you
do, you should do it to the best of your ability – if you believe strongly enough that you can
achieve something and are prepared to put the effort in, you will achieve it.

Monthly Funnies.
The only cow in a small town in Ireland stopped giving milk. Then the town folk found
they could buy a cow in Scotland quite cheaply. So, they brought the cow over from
Scotland. It was absolutely wonderful, it produced lots of milk every day and everyone
was happy. They bought a bull to mate with the cow to get more cows, so they'd never
have to worry about their milk supply again. They put the bull in the pasture with the cow
but whenever the bull tried to mount the cow, the cow would move away. No matter what
approach he bull tried, the cow would move away from the bull, and he was never able to
do the deed. The people were very upset and decided to go to the Vet, who was very
wise, tell him what was happening and ask his advice."Whenever the bull tries to mount
our cow, she moves away. If he approaches from the back, she moves forward. When he
approaches her from the front, she backs off. If he attempts it from the one side, she
walks away to the other side."The Vet rubbed his chin thoughtfully and pondered this
before asking, “Did you by chance, buy this cow in Scotland ?" The people were
dumbfounded, since no one had ever mentioned that they had brought the cow over from
Scotland . "You are truly a wise Vet," they said. "How did you know we got the cow from
Scotland ?The Vet replied with a distant look in his eye:
"My wife is from Scotland "
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The Rugged Outdoor Woman
During her physical examination, a doctor asked a retired woman about her physical activity
level. The woman said she spent 3 days a week, every week in the outdoors. "Well,
yesterday afternoon was typical; I took a five hour walk about 10 kilometers through some
pretty rough terrain.I waded along the edge of a lake. I pushed my way through 3 kilometers of
brambles. I got sand in my shoes and my eyes. I barely avoided stepping on a snake. I climbed
several rocky hills. I had to pee behind some big trees. I ran away from an irate kangaroo and
then ran away from one big angry bull. The mental stress of it all left me shattered. At the end of
it all I drank a scotch and three glasses of wine. Amazed by the story, the doctor said, "You must
be one hell of an outdoor woman!""No," the woman replied, "I'm just a really,
really shitty golfer".

Joke of the Year
Two women were sitting together, quietly.
The Husband Store
A store that sells new husbands has opened in New York City , where a woman may go to choose a
husband. Among the instructions at the entrance is a description of how the store operates: You may
visit this store ONLY ONCE! There are six floors and the value of the products increase as the
shopper ascends the flights. The shopper may choose any item from a particular floor, or may
choose to go up to the next floor, but you cannot go back down except to exit the building! So, a
woman goes to the Husband Store to find a husband. On the first floor the sign on the door reads:
Floor 1 - These men Have Jobs.
She is intrigued, but continues to the second floor, where the sign reads:
Floor 2 - These men Have Jobs and Love Kids. 'That's nice,' she thinks, 'but I want more.' So she
continues upward. The third floor sign reads:
Floor 3 - These men Have Jobs, Love Kids, and are Extremely Good Looking.
'Wow,' she thinks, but feels compelled to keep going. She goes to the fourth floor and the sign reads:
Floor 4 - These men Have Jobs, Love Kids, are Drop-dead Good Looking and Help With
Housework. 'Oh, mercy me!' she exclaims, 'I can hardly stand it!'Still, she goes to the fifth floor and
the sign reads:
Floor 5 - These men Have Jobs, Love Kids, are Drop-dead Gorgeous, Help with Housework, and
Have a Strong Romantic Streak. She is so tempted to stay, but she goes to the sixth floor, where the
sign reads:
Floor 6 - You are visitor 31,456,012 to this floor. There are no men on this floor. This floor exists
solely as proof that women are impossible to please.. Thank you for shopping at the Husband Store.
PLEASE NOTE:
To avoid gender bias charges, the store's owner opened a New Wives store just across the street.
The first floor has wives that love sex.
The second floor has wives that love sex and have money and like beer.
The third, fourth, fifth and sixth floors have never been visited.
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CMAA Country Music Awards of Australia
1980
APRA Song of the year: - Three Empty Bottles – Dave Pincombe
Male Artist of the Year: - The Empty Arms Hotel – Reg Lindsay
Female Artist of the Year: - Hello Love – Jean Stafford
Vocal Group or Duo: - On The Road To Gundagai - 1901
Best New Talent: - King Of The Rodeo – Allan Caswell
Top Selling single: - Walk A Country Mile – Slim Dusty
Album of the Year: - Walk A Country Mile – Slim Dusty
Instrumental Track of the Year: - Panning For Gold – Buckskin

Country Tracks top 10 Saturday, 22 June 13
POS LW

TI

HP

Track Title

Artist

1. *

1

12

1x2

DOWNTOWN

Lady Antebellum

2. *

2

15

1x2

BIG END OF TOWN

Paul Costa

4

10

3

SURE BE COOL IF YOU
DID

Blake Shelton

3

13

3x3

TWO BLACK
CADILLACS

Carrie Underwood

5. *

7

9

5

PIRATE FLAG

Kenny Chesney

6. *

6

12

6x2

HOPE ON THE ROCKS

Toby Keith

7. *

10

11

7

TROUBLED MAN

Catherine Britt / Tim Rogers

8. *

11

9

8

TORNADO

Little Big Town

9. *

9

13

9x3

HIT THE HAY

Natalie Howard

10.
*

13

8

10

BACK IN YOUR ARMS

The Mavericks

3. *
4. *
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CLUB DATES
1st Saturday
Redlands – 6pm Pinklands Sports Reserve Cleveland - Redland Bay Road
Thornlands
Dehlia Brown 3829 2759 0409 430 211
1st Sunday
Gold Coast Mudgeeraba Showgrounds Cnr Mudgeeraba Rd & Worongary 11.00am – 6pm Tony
5552 4200
0423 770 298
2nd Saturday and 4th Sunday
Blue Denim CMC Progress Hall Cornelius St Clontarf
Saturday 7.00pm. Sunday 1.30pm 07 3284 1083
2nd Sunday and 3rd Saturday
Twin Rivers – Oliver Sports Complex Logan Street Eagleby
Sunday 12.00pm to 6pm. Saturday 7.00pm till late
3rd Friday
West Moreton CMA Ipswich Showgrounds 7.00pm
Laurie Burrows 07 3201 0295
3rd Sunday and 4th Friday
Redcliffe CMC Sunday 1.00pm Friday 7.00pm Redcliff Showgrounds
Trudi Brewer 07 3284 7609
3rd Sunday
Guanaba The Fire Station Heritage Park 193, Rifle Range Rd Pimpama 12.00pm to 6.00pm
Dave Mazzer 5597 5470
4th Sunday
Smokehouse Coolangatta Tweed Golf Club 1.00pm to 5.00pm
5590 4465

New Members:- None this month
Birthdays – April/May
June 21 Laurie Chamberland
June 21 Dawn Harris
June 25 Lindsay Cantrell
July 16 Merle Golinski
July 16 Ralph Payne
July 17 Adam Vellacott
July 22 Len Sergeant
July 24 Tony Handley
July 24 Geoff Wilson
July 26 Jack Vellacott
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Guidelines For on Stage
Performers/Band Members
In order to ensure a smooth and enjoyable day, the following guidelines must
be followed.

Club’s Monthly Social
If you wish to sing (perform) you need to supply 3 copies of chord
charts to the band. You also need to register on the day with the
stage co-ordinator.
The stage co-ordinator will arrange the order of appearance. This
usually corresponds to order of arrival/registration.
Stage co-ordinator to arrange backing band / bands.
Backing band to be financial members. This can be varied to include
members of other clubs if there are no club members available. This
must be with the approval of the stage co-ordinator .
Visitors/members are welcome to request to play as a group.
The Band :- give the band every opportunity to learn your music, so
that they can do their best on performance day. Have your music
ready, in the right key and written out clearly with no errors.

Performances at other clubs or outside events
When representing the club as guests at other clubs or at special
functions the following also applies.
Preference will be given to financial members who have nominated
our club as their primary or only club
Potential band members wishing to perform as part of the club, will
need to consult with the stage co-ordinator before being accepted.
Practice with other band members will be arranged from time to
time on an as needs basis
In all instances the stage co-ordinator has the final decision regarding those
performing on stage.
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